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Government University

Listed  by National Medical Commission of
 India & World Health Organization

Top Rank Medical University  of Uzbekistan 

SSMU is most popular University among
foreign students in Uzbekistan 

1:14 Ratio of Teacher & Students in class

Everyday Compulsory Test System with
grades

Many  Indian students are studying
presently at SSMU 

Highest Level of Accreditation with Ancient
Traditions

No Donation / No Capitation Fee

High Infrastructure

Fully equipped hostels for Indian students

Only University which  provide  daily online
study material to students

Online & Live classes for MCI-FMGE exam
by Indian Professors with Nextillo 

Only Medical University of Uzbekistan 

Many Attached Govt. hospitals with more
than 1500 beds

Thousands of MBBS Graduates already 
 working all over the world

Teaching staff of more than 500 english 
speaking doctors cum professors

Only foreign university which provide daily 
classes reports to parents online

Indian food in campus cooked by
professional Indian cooks

Most popular university among Indian
Students

Winter Holidays-App 20-30 days in January
month

Summer Holidays-App 2 Months starts in the
month of  June end

Top Rank University





MD House has been identified as the trusted
career partner by thousands of satisfied
MBBS doctors & parents.

MD House is official admission partner of 
Samarkand State Medical University.

The MD House works with the lifelong vision
for student’s career growth.

MD House has excellent student- parent
support system.

MD House  works with the lifelong vision for
student’s career growth.

MD House has guided already more than
3500 MBBS students from India.

More than 1000 guided MBBS doctors are
already working in government & private
hospitals of India.

MD 
HOUSE

MD House works closely with Bukovinian
State Medical University only due to its high
recognition & high standard of education.

Team MD House is group of MCI registered
MBBS doctors who already graduated  &
working fruitfully. 

MD House never charges any hidden
expenses.

ESTD- 2004





The most important principle of our work is a
wish that science and medicine were humane,
highly intelligent, that the physician not only
helped the person to overcome a disease, but
also displayed kindness & high morals. 
I welcome those aspiring candidates, who have
dream to serve the society as a doctor. 
Our spacious and modern facilities provide our
students with a pleasant study atmosphere.
We are proud of our history, the university, its
employees, its present and future graduates. We
can and will bring expertise in Ukraine and
abroad.
                            
Rizayev Jasur Alimdjanovich 
Chancellor, 
Samarkand State Medical University

Dr.Aminov Zafar Zayirovich, 
Vice Chancellor-International Cooperation 
Samarkand State Medical University

Dr.Rizayev Jasur Alimdjanovich 
Professor, Chancellor
Samarkand State Medical University

Samarkand State Medical  University has
welcomed international students from
around the world over years. These
students enrich the life and culture of our
university and strengthen the relations
between our countries. 
                        
Aminov Zafar Zayirovich
Vice Chancellor-International Cooperation 
Samarkand State Medical University





It is a matter of immense pleasure for me to
be a part of the Samarkand State Medical
University  family as its Vice Chancellor. I take
this opportunity of welcoming students
coming from all parts of the world, joining the
university in undergraduate as well as
postgraduate programmes.

Dean

Dr. Raufod Farkhod
Doctor of Medicine, Dean

Samarkand State Medical University





Hon'ble Minister of State 
for External Affairs and Culture of India, 
Ms. Meenakshi Lekhi visits Samarkand 

State Medical University 
 

Overwhelmed with Everything  Chancellor with Indian Embassy Officials Chancellor with Indian Embassy Officials 



Hon'ble Minister of State for
 Parliamentary Affairs & Culture of India,

Mr.Arjun Ram Meghwal visits 
Samarkand State Medical University 

 

Overwhelmed with Everything 
Mr.Arjun Ram Meghwal during his visit at

Samarkand State Medical University
Meeting with Indian students at Samarkand

 State Medical University 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parliamentary_Affairs




Samarkand State Medical 
University  

The Samarkand State Medical Institute
signed a memorandum with the University
of Cambridge (the UK) in order to improve
the knowledge and skills of professors and
teachers of the institution in foreign
languages and the use of resources.

It provides teachers and students with
relevant literature and methodological
assistance in conducting medical education
in English. The signed memorandum will
further enrich the human resources and
potential of the university. 

According to the memorandum, the
University of Cambridge will provide
assistance in improving the knowledge and
skills of professors and teachers of English
at the Samarkand State Medical University

It should be noted that Cambridge is the
oldest university in the United Kingdom,
founded in 1209. More than 90 graduates
and teachers of the university were
awarded the Nobel Prize.

Cambridge University

Samarkand State Medical University & 
Cambridge University sign a memorandum 





The student must be 17 years plus as on
31st December of the year in which the
admission is being taken.

The student must have completed the class
12th.The student must have an aggregate
of at least 50% in Physics, Chemistry, and
Biology and must have English as a
compulsory subject if the student is from the
General category.

The student must have an aggregate of at
least 40% in Physics, Chemistry, and
Biology and must have English as a
compulsory subject if the student is from
SC/ST/OBC.

You need to clear NEET from 2018
onwards for admission in any country
abroad.The result is valid for 3 years.

Eligibility Criteria Admission Process

We select applicants with demonstrated
academic excellence and strong
potential to become a doctor.

Intrested students may visit any office of
The MD House near you. 

Students may apply for admission online
also at www.themdhouse.com

The official admission partner &
representative of Samarkand State Medical
University in India take admissions of Indian
students strictly according to latest rules &
regulations of National Medical
Commissionof  India.

List of offices of The MD  House can be
taken from official website of The MD House-
www.themdhouse.com





Parents Visit to SSMU

Parents may visit children anytime while they
are studying at Samarkand State Medical
University. The MD House provide
assistance to parents without any charges.
Parents may visit at any time of study time of
student. Most of parents visit at the time of
graduation ceremony of child which is very
special event at Samarkand State Medical
University. 

Samarkand city hosts International airport in
the city which has connectivity with whole
world. Samarkand International Airport  is an
airport of entry in Samarkand, Uzbekistan, 6
km  from the city centre. The airport is
operated by Uzbekistan Airways since the
creation of the airline in 1992. The airport
has domestic as well as international flights.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Airport_of_entry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samarkand
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uzbekistan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uzbekistan_Airways




Uzbekistan officially the Republic of Uzbekistan is a  country in Central Asia. It is surrounded by five countries: Kazakhstan to the north;
Kyrgyzstan to the northeast; Tajikistan to the southeast; Afghanistan to the south; and Turkmenistan to the south-west. Its capital and largest
city is Tashkent. Uzbekistan is part of the Turkic languages world, as well as a member of the Organization of Turkic States. The Uzbek
language is the majority-spoken language in Uzbekistan.

National Currency: Som 

Official language: Uzbek (English, Russian also widely spoken)

Capital: Tashkent, Independence: August 31, 1991. 

Climate: Uzbekistan has an extreme continental climate. It is generally warmest in the south and coldest in the north. Temperatures in
December average -8°C (18°F) in the north and 0°C (32°F) in the south. 

Temperatures in December average -8°C (18°F) in the north and 0°C (32 °F) in the south. 

Summer, from June to August, is sunny and hot, with highs generally around 35/36 °C (95/97 °F) in July and August, but with peaks above 40
°C (104 °F).

The best time to visit Uzbekistan is during spring (April to May) and autumn (September to early November)

Population: 3.42 crores

The Uzbekistan Time is consistent with UTC +5. The Uzbekistan Time does not have an associated daylight saving time. The Uzbekistan
Time applies only to Uzbekistan.

Uzbekistan
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Asia
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Samarkand, city in east-central Uzbekistan, is one of the oldest cities of Central Asia.Modern Samarkand is a unique city: it combines the
spirit of modernity and old historical grace. UNESCO included Samarkand in the list of the World Heritage of Humanity. Samarkand has an
access to the railroad network. The city is also linked with several major cities through the air.

CITY SAMARKAND





1.What  is the Eligibility Criteria to get admission in  MBBS course at SSMU?
Ans-As per Medical Council of India the minimum qualification for Indian Students to study abroad is 50% in physics, chemistry with biology in 12th standard. In case of
SC/ST required percetage is 40%. 
The minimum age should be 17 years on 31st december of the year in which admission is sought.
Indian students intending to obtain MBBS degree in any university outside India, on or after 1st May 2018, shall have to mandatorily qualify NEET "National Eligibility -cum
Entrance Test for Admission to MBBS Course.

2.What is the medium of teaching?
Ans-Medium of Instruction is totally English at SSMU.

3.When the academic year does starts at SSMU ?
Ans-1st September of every year 

4.After completing the MBBS can I do my internship from India?
Ans-Yes, after completing the MBBS students need to appear for MCI screening examination, once clearing the MCI screening examination, student can do internship in
India.

5. How many times I can appear in MCI Screening Test?
Ans- Students get unlimited chances to appear in MCI Screening Test. MCI conducts screening test twice an year i.e. June and December. 

6. Is any special coaching classes available for MCI Screening Test?
Ans-Yes. MD House provides special coaching classes during studies by Indian professors at SSMU.

7.Can I get an education loan before starting my MBBS?
Ans- Education loan can be availed by any govt. & private banks of India. The MD House will provide the necessary documents required for Education loan from university. 

8. What is the duration of MBBS course from these countries?
Ans- 5 Years +1 Year Internship

9. Is SSMU Government University ? What is rank of Samarkand State Medical University ?
Ans- Yes. Samarkand State Medical University is Government university of Uzbekistan. It holds top rank among the universities of Uzbekistan.

10. Is it recognised by Medical Council of India?
Ans- Yes. Samarkand State Medical University is fully recognised by Medical Council of India. After completion of MBBS students are eligible to take NEXT exam/ Screening
test for registration purpose.

Frequently Asked Questions with Answers



9. Can a student earn while learning?
Ans- No, a student cannot do a job while studying since he/she is having a student visa moreover students dont get extra time for working due to hectic study schedule.

10. To whom  student may contact at university when  he/she has any queries, problems at the university or hostel?
Ans- The MD House & its representatives are always there for any assistance.

11. What are  the average monthly Expenses?
Ans- As per students, Every student needs approximately 40-50 $ per month apart from Mess. This  is approximate and may differ on individual lifestyle.

12. Is Medical Treatment available in the University?
Ans-  SSMU has dedicated student’s clinics in university premises. Students can get 24*7 medical treatment from those clinics. Apart from this provided Medical Insurance  helps
students to get medical treatment from all government hospitals.

13. How Can Parents Send Money to their Children? Can students open a bank Account there?
Ans- We recomend students to take International debit cards, forex cards or some hard cash (USD) with them. The MD House representatives will help students in opening a bank
account in Local Bank if needed.

14. Hows is the weather in Uzbekistan? what are the arrangements made by the university?
Ans- Uzbekistan has an extreme continental climate. It is generally warmest in the south and coldest in the north. Temperatures in December average -8°C (18°F) in the north and 0°C
(32 °F) in the south.

15. Can a student come back to India in holidays? What is the holiday period?
Ans- Students get long vacation twice in year. Winter holidays in January for approximately 25 days. Summer vacations in the month of July & August for approximately 2 months in
which students often visit to parents.  Apart from vacations students can come back home in case of emergency conditions with prior permission from university officials.

16. What is the status of hostels at SSMU? 
 Ans- Samarkand State Medical University has good hostels for international students with good facilities.

17. Is Indian food available at SSMU ?
Ans- Yes. Indian cafe is there in the hostels of Samarkand State Medical University where authentic Indian food is cooked by professional Indian cooks from India. Indian breakfast,
lunch & dinner is available in Indian cafe.
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